You Can Succeed!
Office of Student Success
Are You Nervous About Starting College?
COUNTING ON EACH OTHER

Let’s achieve greatness together
SUCCESS IN COLLEGE

- Daily effective effort
- Learning
- Passing classes
- Graduation
- Achieving greatness
SUCCESS IN COLLEGE

- Build powerful relationships
- Develop a web of mentors
- Know and use your resources
- Advocate for yourself
- Prioritize your future
You can count on us
… TO BE COMMITTED TO YOUR SUCCESS

→ Your success is our obligation.
→ Our commitment starts at the top.
→ MT Engage. EXL.

→ ≈ 1000 expert faculty.
→ ≈ 140 undergraduate degree programs
→ Carefully designed learning experiences.
… TO PROVIDE SUPPORT

• Free Tutoring in over 200 courses
• Supplemental Instruction
• University Writing Center
• Math Lab
• Faculty office hours
... TO HELP YOU SUCCEED

→ Student Success Coaching/Tutoring
→ Ready Reference Resource Guide
→ Welcome & Campus Events
→ Early Arrival Programs
  ○ Scholars Academy
  ○ STAR
UNIV 1010
Library Instruction & Research support
Syllabi

... TO HELP YOU SUCCEED
We Count on You
Show up for learning, in and out of class.
We can’t do it for you, we will do it with you.
Show up with questions.
Bring your strengths, develop your weaknesses.

... TO SHOW UP
Try new things.
Failing ≠ being a failure.
Profound learning happens after mistakes.
Success doesn’t always follow a linear path.